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It’s hard to believe that this is the 10th Word Festival
– amatter for celebration!
There are some really exciting developments this year – notably our
partnershipwithScottishOpera topremière theirnewseasonofFive:15
–fivenewshortoperaswrittenandcreated inScotland. Inaddition to the
usual heady mix of poetry, fiction and non-fiction, we have fantastic
one-woman shows, a Canongate club night and exhibitions, a whole
range of discussions, book launches and debates.

The science strand continues to grow and delight, the Gaelic festival
isstronger thanever, and theMarathonSchools’ andChildren’sFestivals
are themost colourful yet.

The programme also includes special tributes to two individuals who
have played significant roles in Word’s first nine Festivals – supreme
poet andWordpatronEdwinMorgan, celebratinghis 90th year, and the
late, greatNorth-east storytellerStanleyRobertson, honoured in story
and song.

Featuring writers from England, Ireland, and Wales, Italy, Poland and
Spain, Australia, Guatemala and Sierra Leone, alongside up-coming
and well-known Scottish talent, there is something here for everyone
– guaranteed!

We are delighted and grateful to have our many public and private
partners on-board once again, including joint title sponsors Talisman
Energy and Wood Group, whose vital support allows us to keep our
ticket prices low, andmany events FREE!

So, whatever your age, or your interests, check out the programme,
and ENJOY!

Alan Spence Artistic Director

Welcome to the 2010WordFestival.
This is the tenthWord Festival
making it one of the longest running
writers festivals in Scotland.
More important, however, is the
reputation thatWord has earned as
one of Scotland’smost vibrant
literary events. The Festivalmakes
a unique and important contribution
to the cultural landscape of the
North. Like the University itself,
Word is true to its Scottish roots but
international in its outlook. Last
year, over 11,000 people of all ages
attended the Festival, many of whom
were children. We look forward to
manymore joining us again this year
for this wonderful celebration of the
written and spokenword.
Professor IanDiamond
Principal and Vice-chancellor

contents Tickets&Visitor Info 4 – 5WordWeekend at a Glance 6Friday 14May 7 – 8
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BookingFestival Tickets
Tickets for theWord Festival will be available from29March.

BookOnline
www.abdn.ac.uk/word/programme
Online bookings will close at 5pm Wednesday 12 May

Bookby telephoneor in person
AberdeenBox Office+44 (0) 1224641122
AberdeenMusic Hall, Union St, Aberdeen
9.30am– 6pmMonday – Saturday.
From9.30amMonday 29March – 12 noon Thursday 13May.

Please note: If picking up tickets fromAberdeen Box Office, theymust be collected
by 12 noon, Thursday 13May; otherwise they will be available for collection
at theWord Festival Box Office fromFriday 14May at 10am.

During theFestival (14 –16May)
Tickets can be obtained in person from theWord Festival Box Office,
King’s College Centre, Aberdeen. The Box Office will be open daily
from 10am – 6pm.

Tickets tomostWord Festival events cost £5 with a £3 concession (students, over 60s,
under 16s, registered unemployed and disabled visitors). Some events are free of charge
but we recommend that you book in advance to guarantee your place at the event.
All children’s and schools’ events are free of charge.

Please note:
Unless otherwise stated, events last one hour. Latecomerswill not be admitted after the start of events,
unless there is a suitable break in the performance.
Please do not book back to back events, as it is unlikely youwill get to the second event in time.
All childrenmust be accompanied by an adult at the Festival.
Audio recorders, cameras, andmobile phonesmay not be used in the performance venues.
Word Festival visitorsmay be filmed or photographed for archive purposes and future promotion of the Festival.
All details are correct at the time of going to print. TheWord Festival reserves the right to change events due
to unforeseen circumstances. Any changes will be posted on theWordwebsite:www.abdn.ac.uk/word and
sign-posted on the day at theWord Festival Box Office. In the event of a cancellation, tickets will be refunded,
otherwise tickets will not be accepted for refund or resale.

everythingyou need for a
Full ScottishBreakfast. (Deepfry the lot inNorthSeaOil). A hardeneda

staying atword
Word is proud to be sponsored by the award
winningMalmaisonHotel in Aberdeen. You’ll be
wowed by its suites, cosy whisky snug and a
brasserie serving up the tastiest food the region
has to offer. In need of some down time? Indulge
your senses and relax in the tranquil Le Petit
Spa, youwon’t want to leave!

Malmaison is offering great rates to festival
goers from 14 – 16May; Standard rooms from
£105, Superiors from£120 andSuites from
£159. These rates include breakfast and are
per room per night. Formore information and to
book, contact Malmaison on 01224 327370 or
email reservations.aberdeen@malmaison.com

TheDouglasHotel on Aberdeen’sMarket Street
are also offering fantastic rates toWord
visitors, please call 01224 582 255 for details.

ScotRail has a number of leisure tickets to suit
those travelling to theWord Festival. For those
travelling from further afield we have great value
fares available for small groups of three or four
people travelling together. Customers travelling
fromGlasgow/Edinburgh to Aberdeen cost per
person £10.55 and from Inverness to Aberdeen
costs £7.95 (Based on 4 people travelling).
To book call 08457 55 00 33 or log onto
www.scotrail.co.uk



word perfectweekend

Parking at King’s College is limited.We encourage you to use public transport.

Some useful bus services fromAberdeen City Centre to the University of Aberdeen include:
First Bus: 20, 1, 2, 13, 14, 19, 40 Stagecoach: 260, 263, 267, 268, X50, 290

King’s College Centre is located at the University of Aberdeen, King’s College Campus, Aberdeen, AB24 3FX.
Please phone 01224273874 or visitwww.abdn.ac.uk/word formore information about how to get here.

FESTIVAL VENUES
1 BoxOffice

King’s CollegeCentre
City of AberdeenRoom
Multimedia Room
Refreshment Stand

2 King’s CollegeChapel
3 Festival Theatre
4 WordFestival Bookshop andSnackBar
5 ElphinstoneHall & Linklater Rooms
6 Arts Lecture Theatre
7 Storytelling Theatre& Imagination Corner
8 Old TownHouse
9 WordFestival Restaurant&Café at Zeste

EXHIBITIONS CAMPUS
A Lady of the Lake
B MorningGlory – ElizabethBlackadder
C Haiku Jewellery – SheanaStephen
D AWordRetrospective
E 50Words onScience

ART ON CAMPUS
F ‘Case’ by SteveDilworth (2007)
G ‘Youthwith Split Apple’ byKennyHunter (2005)
H ‘ExposedPainting (Dioxin Violet)’ by Callum Innes (2007)
I ‘Ellesmere Island’ by JamesMorrison
J ‘Abadi’, ‘Centaur’ and ‘Playbill’ by FionaBanner (2003)

artery. Ablackened lung. Apickled liver. Abrokenheart. Ahappyhour.
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musical
interludes
Don’tmiss out on
some superbmusic
performances from
Friday to Sunday
at 1.30pmand
5pm in theWord
Restaurant
at Zeste.

eating anddrinking
WordFestival Restaurant andCafé at Zeste
Open 10amuntil late, Friday – Sunday
Situated just off the High Street through the fairytale gates and nestled among the
trees, Zeste is a bright and spacious Café andRestaurant where you can relax and
revitalise between events. Enjoy a Fairtrade coffee or tea in the Caféwith friends or a
good book, a healthy or hearty lunch in the Restaurant, or wind down in the evening
with a glass of wine and livemusic – Zeste is themain Festival Restaurant and Café
throughout theweekend.

WordBookshopandSnackBar
Open 10amuntil late, Friday – Sunday
Waterstone’s bookshopwill be situated in a lovelymarquee onKing’s Lawn andwill
feature book signings throughout theWordweekend. You can also grab a quick
cappuccino, snack or cake ‘to go’ between events at our Snack Bar.

Refreshmentswill also be available to purchase in King’s College Centre.
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Friday 14May
11am FirstWord:WilliamMcIlvanney,

BernardMacLaverty&Alan Spence
King’s College Centre

12 noon JackWebster
FestivalMarquee

12.30pm TheScott Collection
Linklater Rooms

1pm RichardHolloway
King’s College Centre

2pm MorningGlory: Alan Spence&ElizabethBlackadder
FestivalMarquee

2.30pm Burns&Scott: Robert Crawford&Stuart Kelly
King’s College Centre

3pm Not Exactly…: Kees vanDeemter
Multimedia Room

3.30pm ReducedClassics:MuchAdoAboutNot VeryMuch
FestivalMarquee

4pm SimonSingh
Arts Lecture Theatre

4pm Ion Engine
EM@90: ThePoetry of EdwinMorgan
Linklater Rooms

5pm SpanishWriting: Lucia Etxebarria
Multimedia Room

5pm Linklater Lecture: AlanRiach onEdwinMorgan
King’s College Centre

5.30pm JaniceGalloway
FestivalMarquee

6:30pm Simon King
Arts Lecture Theatre

7pm TheWorld’sWife: LindaMarlowe
The Lemon Tree Studio

9pm Canongate Irregular ClubNight
The Lemon Tree Lounge

Saturday15May
10am ATribute to StanleyRobertson

King’s College Centre

11am In theAngle: LemonTreeWriters
Multimedia Room

11.30am Martin Bell
Arts Lecture Theatre

12 noon David ToulminShort StoryCompetitionAwardCeremony
Multimedia Room

1pm E=mc2: Jeff Forshaw
King’s College Centre

2pm First Impressions:
University of AberdeenCreativeWriting Society
Multimedia Room

2pm PaulineMcLynn
King’s College Centre

2.30pm AnneLorneGillies
FestivalMarquee

3.30pm Aminatta Forna
MedChi Hall

3.30pm Philip Kerr
King’s College Centre

4pm BeyondNoir: Zoe Strachan&LouiseWelsh
Buchanan’s,WoodendBarn, Banchory

4pm Alan Taylor: Salinger in Scotland
FestivalMarquee

4pm Ion Engine
Poetry byRobinRobertson&HugoWilliams
Linklater Rooms

5pm FionnlaghMacLeòid / FinlayMacLeodBook Launch
FestivalMarquee

5pm Scarlett Thomas
King’s College Centre

6.30pm Benedict Allen
Arts Lecture Theatre

7.30pm Scottish Opera Five:15Première
ElphinstoneHall

8pm ADrunkWomanLooks at the Thistle:KarenDunbar
The Lemon Tree Lounge

8pm Words&Music: TheWeather Journalswith
LoriWatson andRule of Three
WoodendBarn, Banchory

Sunday16May
10am Word andVoice: AlessandroPortelli andHugoManson

King’s College Centre

11am Humberto Ak’abal& JamesRobertson
Multimedia Room

11.30am DeniseMina
King’s College Centre

12 noon PushingOut theBoat
Multimedia Room

12.30pm Ion Engine:
MedbhMcGuckian&Colette Bryce
FestivalMarquee

1pm AllanMassie in conversationwith Alan Taylor
King’s College Centre

2pm NewVoices
Multimedia Room

3pm Scottish Opera Five:15
ElphinstoneHall

3pm PolishWriting: StefanChwin
King’s College Centre

3.30pm Fat Matters: Behind the Female Body
FestivalMarquee

4pm Ion Engine:
Poetry byRonButlin, Stewart Conn&BrianMcCabe
Linklater Rooms

4.30pm Politics andPower: The SundayHeraldDebate
King’s College Centre

4.30pm Centre Stage: AMan for all Seasons
The Lemon Tree Studio

5pm Making anOpera
FestivalMarquee

6pm David Peace
King’s College Centre

7.30pm Scottish Opera Five:15
ElphinstoneHall

w
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Book tickets: Onlinewww.abdn.ac.uk/word/programme
Call Aberdeen Box Office 01224 641122

FirstWord:WilliamMcIlvanney,
BernardMacLaverty&AlanSpence
11am IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I FREE

To kick off the 10th Festival celebrations, we reprise the very first
Word event withWilliamMcIlvanney, a champion of gritty yet poetic
literature,BernardMacLaverty, novelist andmaster of the short
story andAlanSpence,Word Artistic Director and poet and
novelist in his own right. His new poetry collection,Morning Glory,
will be launched at the Festival.

JackWebster
12 noon I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

JackWebster, an award-winning journalist from theNorth-east,
has travelled theworld interviewing the rich, famous and infamous.
He is a prolificwriter, with 17 books to his name, aswell as a
successful play based on the life of Lewis Grassic Gibbon. In this
event hewill share some of his vast knowledge of the Granite City’s
fascinating history.

TheScott Collection
12.30pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I FREE

TheUniversity of Aberdeen is home to theWalter Scott Research
Centre, which has co-ordinated the definitive Edinburgh Edition of
theWaverleyNovels, and is about to embark on amajor critical
edition of Scott’s poetry. In this event, CentreDirectors,DavidHewitt
andAlisonLumsden, talk about their work and the perennial
importance of Scott, with original items from theBernard C Lloyd
Walter Scott Collection, and referring to The Lady of the Lake
exhibition at the Old Townhouse.

RichardHolloway
1pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

A strong presence on the Scottish cultural scene,RichardHolloway
is a former Bishop of Edinburgh, Chairman of the Scottish Arts
Council, and last yearwas acting Director of the Edinburgh
International Book Festival. His own books, includingBeyondBelief,
GodlessMorality, andBetween theMonster and the Saint, are
philosophical explorations imbuedwith great warmth and
humanity.

MorningGlory: Alan Spence
&ElizabethBlackadder
2pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I FREE

Celebrate the launch of a new poetry collection byWord Artistic
DirectorAlanSpence, with illustrations by one of Scotland’s leading
artists,DameElizabethBlackadder. The influence of Japan is
apparent in this beautiful book, amix of haiku and tanka poems
enhanced by Elizabeth’s exquisite drawings, which are also on
display in JamesMcKayHall over the Festival weekend.

Burns&Scott:
Robert Crawford&Stuart Kelly
2.30pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Just why doBurns and Scott loom so large in Scotland’s national
consciousness? Poet and academicRobert Crawford’s recently
published biography ofBurns, TheBard,won this year’s Saltire
Award. Author and critic StuartKelly, Literary Editor of Scotland
OnSunday, haswritten a new study of Scott and his influence
– Scottland: HowaWriter Invented aNation. A fascinating
discussion on two of Scotland’smost influential writers.

Not Exactly…Kees vanDeemter
3pm IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

Howwarm is a ‘warmday’?Where shouldwe draw the ‘poverty line’?
Are you the sameperson as youwere yesterday?Most of uswould
start our responsewith ‘That depends...’. University of Aberdeen
academicKees vanDeemter, takes us on a journey through logic,
linguistics, and artificial intelligence, showing how vagueness is
often difficult to avoid, and frequently useful too.

ReducedClassics
MuchAdoAboutNot VeryMuch
3.30pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I FREE

Outwitted byWilde? Discomfited by Dickens? Shaky about
Shakespeare? TheEnglishLanguageandLiteratureSociety’s
comedy literature extravaganza is the event for you! Find out what
really happened on Juliet’s balcony, what Elizabeth Bennet honestly
said toMrDarcy and how 24 hours actually passed in Dublin in
1904. Five classics recreated before your very eyes in an hour
of inspired farce.

friday 14may
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SimonSingh
4pm IArts Lecture Theatre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored by The British Science Association

SimonSingh is the author of bestselling science books about
mathematics, cosmology and cryptography, but he has recently
becomewell known because hismost recent book led to him being
sued for libel in a notorious ongoing case that has lasted for over
two years. Co-authoredwith Professor Edzard Ernst, Trick or
Treatment? askedwhich alternative therapieswork andwhich don’t,
which are safe andwhich are dangerous. Aswell as discussing his
previous books, Simonwill discuss alternativemedicine, his own
libel case and the need for reformof the libel laws.

Ion Engine
EM@90: ThePoetry of EdwinMorgan
4pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I FREE

EdwinMorgan is a national treasure; our greatest living poet.
In this event – organisedwith the Scottish Poetry Library –we
celebrate his 90th year.Writers taking part inWordwill each read
their favourite EdwinMorgan poem. Participants include
AlanSpence,Ron Butlin,Robert Crawford,RichardHolloway,
JaniceGalloway and others.

SpanishWriting: Lucia Etxebarria
5pm IMultimedia Room,King’s College I £5 (£3)

LuciaEtxebarria is a colourful, outspoken and often controversial
Spanish figure. Her first bookwas a biography of Kurt Cobain and
Courtney Love, and she haswon a number of prestigious literary
awards for her novels and poetry. She is also a screenwriter,
essayist and journalist. Shemakes awelcome return to Aberdeen
where shewaswriter in residence a decade ago.

Linklater Lecture
AlanRiach onEdwinMorgan
5pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

EdwinMorgan, now in his 90th year, is one of Scotland’s greatest
ever poetswith a truly international reputation.AlanRiach is
Professor in Scottish Literature at the University of Glasgowwhere
he is amember of the EdwinMorgan Centre for CreativeWriting. He
has publishedmany critical studies but is also a poet, and his latest
collection,Homecoming, is dedicated to EdwinMorgan.

JaniceGalloway
5.30pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Awelcome return toWord for JaniceGalloway, who is at the
University on a short residency. She is one of themost distinctive
voices in contemporary Scottish literature, with an impressive list
of award-winning publications to her name, including hermemoir,
This is Not AboutMe. Her latest book isCollected Stories.

SimonKing
6.30pm IArts Lecture Theatre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored byMacaulay Land Research Institute

SimonKing is known tomillions for hismany programmes on the
natural world – includingBig Cat Diary, SpringWatch, AutumnWatch,
and David Attenborough’sBlue Planet, as well as numerous
appearances on TheOne Show. Celebrating International Year
of Biodiversity, the acclaimed author and film-maker discusses his
new book, ShetlandDiaries, based on the recent TV series.

TheWorld’sWife: LindaMarlowe
7pm–8.30pm ITheLemonTreeStudio,WestNorthSt I £8(£6)

In partnership with The Lemon Tree

LindaMarlowe is a renownedWest End actress and long-term
collaboratorwith StevenBerkoff. Here she presents her hugely
successful one-woman showbased on the barbed and hilarious
poemsequence by Poet Laureate Carol AnnDuffy.

Canongate Irregular ClubNight
9pm– late I The LemonTree Lounge,WestNorth St I £5 (£3)

A newdeparture forWord – a noir-themed late-night sessionwith
übercool writers, live band andDJ. Irregular has been a huge
success in Edinburgh, andwe’re thrilled to have it at the Festival.
Taking part will be LouiseWelsh,DanRhodes andRobin
Robertson, withmusic from the awesomeBlackDiamondExpress
andDJ Canongate’s FrancisBickmore.

friday 14may
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Book tickets: Onlinewww.abdn.ac.uk/word/programme
Call Aberdeen Box Office 01224 641122

saturday 15may
ATribute to StanleyRobertson
10am–11.15am IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College IFREE

In 2009, Scotland lost a cultural icon in the person of Stanley
Robertson. Honoured and respected as a storyteller, ballad singer,
writer and playwright, he synthesised history, experience and
the culture of Scotland’s Travelling people, in spellbinding
performances. In this tribute SheenaBlackhall and IanRussell
from theUniversity’s Elphinstone Institute, withmembers
of Stanley’s family, celebrate his remarkable achievements.

In theAngle: LemonTreeWriters
11am IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

LemonTreeWriters present a collection of short pieces reflecting
the voices and experiences of themodernNorth-east, a world of
high-tech and history, grey granite and grey sea, red earth and red
ships, smeddumand bitter humour.

Martin Bell
11.30am IArts Lecture Theatre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored by Baillie Gifford

Formerwar correspondent and TV journalist turned independent
MP,MartinBell (always recognisable as ‘theman in thewhite suit’)
is still a tireless campaigner for trust in politics. Here he discusses
hismost recent (and timely) book, AVery British Revolution:
The Expenses Scandal andHow to SaveOurDemocracy.

David Toulmin Short Story
CompetitionAwardCeremony
12 noon IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

The culmination of the annual short story competition run by the
Elphinstone Institute, commemorating thework of David Toulmin –
arguably one of theNorth-east’s finest exponents of written Doric.
Thewinner of the competitionwill be announced, and thewinning
story read by SheenaBlackhall.

E=mc2: Jeff Forshaw
1pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Why does E=mc2? What is the Theory of Relativity? Andwhy does it
matter to the rest of us? In his new groundbreaking bookwith Brian
Cox, Jeff Forshaw tackles themeaning of one of science’smost
famous equations. In this event, he talks us through the relationships
between Einstein’s theory and how it relates to theworld around us.
Join TechFest-SetPoint at 2.30pm to test your knowledge of these
formulae! See page 19 for details about this all-ages event.

First Impressions: University of
AberdeenCreativeWriting Society
2pm IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

Founded in the 80s, theCreativeWritingSociety has constantly
provided a platform for up-and-comingwriters at the University of
Aberdeen. They present their newest anthology, First Impressions,
with an hour of live readings. Societymembers have awide variety
of influences and styles, and the event will feature a range of prose,
poetry and comedy sketches –meaning there is bound to be
something for everyone.

PaulineMcLynn
2pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

PaulineMcLynn first started actingwhile studying history of art,
and shot to fame playingMrs Doyle in Father Ted. Most recently she
has appeared as Libby in Shameless, among numerous other film,
stage and television roles. However, her career as an author is just
as exciting. She already has seven novels under her belt, including
Missing YouAlready and a trilogy about Irish Private Eye Leo Street,
and another novel well on its way. A natural comedic talent, Pauline
is sure to provide an entertaining account of herwork, andmaybe
even a sneak peek into life on Craggy Island.
Formorewith PaulineMcLynn, seeWords on Filmbelow.

AnneLorneGillies
2.30pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

AnneLorneGillies is aworld-renowned singer aswell as a
songwriter, writer, educationalist and political activist. Here she
presents an introduction to the treasure-house of Gaelic song,
with anecdotes, historic background, and even English surtitles!
A beautiful recital from Songs of Gaelic Scotland, painting a vivid
picture of the lives of the peoplewho composed and sang these
beautiful songs – their hopes and fears, jokes and preoccupations.

WordsonFilm
Angela’sAsheswith PaulineMcLynn
6 – 8.30pm I Saturday 15May
Belmont Picturehouse, 4Belmont Street
A special screening of this beautiful adaptation of Frank
McCourt’smemoire of life in the slums of pre-war
Limerick, with a Q&A fromPaulineMcLynnwho played
Auntie Aggie in the film.

TheDamnedUnited
1.30 – 3.30pm I Sunday 16May
Belmont Picturehouse, 4Belmont Street
The film adaptation ofDavidPeace’s bestselling novel
TheDamnedUtd, a largely fictional book based on the
author’s interpretation of Brian Clough’s tenure as
manager of LeedsUnited.

Tickets for Belmont Screenings: 08717042051 or
www.picturehouses.co.uk/cinema/Belmont_Picturehouse

F*CK
7 – 9pm I Tuesday 18May
Peacock Visual Arts, 21 Castle Street
An entertaining and provocative look at how everyone’s
favourite F-word is now a staple part ofWestern culture.
Director StevenAnderson despoils themyth of the
word’s origins, with a variety of public figures offering
their views.
Tickets: 01224639539 or info@peacockvisualarts.co.uk
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Aminatta Forna
3.30pm IMedChi Hall, PolwarthBuilding, Foresterhill
FREE

Sponsored by AberdeenMedico-Chirurgical Society

Named as one of Africa’smost promisingwriters by Vanity Fair,
and amulti-award-winning author,Aminatta Fornawas born
in Glasgow, but raised in Sierra Leone. TheDevil that Danced
on theWater, runner-up for the 2003 Samuel Johnston Prize,
is amemoir of Sierra Leone and the story of her father, a doctor
turned political leader, and a graduate ofmedical school in
Aberdeen. Africa features strongly in herworks, including
her novels Ancestor Stones and, the new release, TheMemory
of Love.

Philip Kerr
3.30pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Described as ‘the thinking reader’s thriller writer’, Scottish-born
PhilipKerr has published half a dozen bestselling novels in his
BerlinNoir series about detective Bernie Gunther. His other
books includeDeadMeat, The SecondAngel andHitler’s Peace.
For the young readers in the family, or thosewho are young
at heart, Philip will also be doing an event with hisChildren
of the Lamp series, published under the nameP.B.Kerr
(see page 19 for details).

BeyondNoir:
Zoe Strachan&LouiseWelsh
4pm IBuchanan’s,WoodendBarn, Banchory I £5 (£3)

In Partnership withWoodend Barn

Two of Scotland’smost popular novelists get together to read their
darkly imaginative newwork. LouiseWelsh’s first book TheCutting
Room, a crime novel with a literary edge became an award-winning
success. Here she reads fromher latest,Naming theBones. Zoe
Strachan established her own fictional territory with Spin Cycle,
set in a Glasgow laundrette,Negative Space, and her soon-to-be-
published third novel, Play Dead. A great double-act, Zoe and
Louise discuss their books and talk about thewriting life.

Alan Taylor: Salinger in Scotland
4pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Following the death of JD Salinger earlier this year,AlanTaylor
of TheHerald/SundayHerald and editor of The Scottish Review of
Books, investigates the life andwork of the 20th century'smost
mysterious novelist, including his hitherto unexplored affinity
with Scotland.

Ion Engine: Poetry byRobin
Robertson&HugoWilliams
4pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I £5 (£3)

One for the poetry connoisseur – a fascinating reading by twoworld
class poets at the very top of their game.RobinRobertson is an
influential editor aswell as an award-winning poet. He haswon
the Forward Prize, the AldeburghPoetry Festival Prize and a Saltire
Award. Here he showcases his new collection, TheWrecking Light.
HugoWilliams haswon the prestigiousQueen’sMedal for Poetry.
His collectionBilly’s Rainwas a poetry bestseller, and his latest,
West End Final, has been equally well received. He is also a
journalist and travel writer.

FionnlaghMacLeòid /
FinlayMacLeodBookLaunch
5pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I FREE

FinlayMacLeod launches his newest work,Gormshuil anRìgh/
Gormshuil the King’s Daughter, a fantastical andmagical Gaelic novel
which enters theworld of Celtic folktale and thrives among itsmany
ever-changing creatures and events. Amotley group of characters,
with their shape-changing capacity, provide a variegated tale played
out against the background of thewriter’s native Hebridean island
of Lewis.

Scarlett Thomas
5pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

If you had the chance, would youwant to live forever? Broke, years
behind on her novel, and in a dead-end relationship, Meg Carpenter
jumps at the chance to review a pseudoscientific book that promises
life everlasting. Scarlett Thomas, author of international bestseller
The End ofMr. Y, reads fromher newest novel. Hot off the press,Our
Tragic Universe is a book about how relationships are created and
destroyed, howwe can rewrite our futures (and even our
histories), and how storiesmight just save our lives.

Ion Engine
‘What I love about poetry is its Ion Engine.’
Amemorable line fromEdwinMorgan’s poem AView
Of Things. What does itmean?Who knows?But it’s
glorious! A national treasure, Eddie is our greatest
living poet, and aWord patron. In honour of his 90th
birthdaywe present our entire poetry programme
under the banner IonEngine.

Great poetry every day at 4pm, aswell as a reading
from two leading Irishwriters, we’ve got a fabulous
mix of poems on offer. Come and enjoy!

saturday 15may
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saturday 15may
Benedict Allen
6.30pm IArts Lecture Theatre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Benedict Allen is a rarity in this age – a genuine adventurer and
explorer. His journeys into some of the planet’smost inhospitable
locations – filmedwithout the aid of camera crew – is the stuff of
legend. His TV programmes include The Skeleton Coast, Travellers’
Century andUnbreakable. A charismatic speaker, he is the author
of ten books,most recently Into the Abyss.

Scottish Opera Five:15Première
7.30pm–10pm IElphinstoneHall, King’s College I £15

A real coup forWord, this is theworld première of ScottishOpera’s
new season of Five:15 – five new short operaswritten and created
in Scotland. The stories range froma zen parable to the chilling tale
of an ill-fated Polar expedition. See below formore details.

ADrunkWomanLooks at
the Thistle: KarenDunbar
8pm–10pm ITheLemonTreeLounge,WestNorthSt I £5 (£3)

KarenDunbar is quite simply one of the funniest women in
Scotland. Star of her own eponymous TV show andChewin the Fat
andHappyHollidays, she haswon a host of awards for her acting
and stand-up comedy. Here she reprises her outstanding Edinburgh
Festival success, a rollicking, earthymonologue by DeniseMina.
Not for the faint of heart!

Words&Music: TheWeather Journals
with LoriWatsonandRule of Three
8 – 10pm IWoodendBarnArts Centre, Banchory I £8 (£6)

In partnership withWoodend Barn

An evening ofmusic, poetry and song. TheWeather Journals is an
exciting endeavour, combining themusic of IainMorrison and the
poetic storytelling style ofDabhidhMartin, the youngGaelic Lewis
Bard. Thesemelodieswill be complemented by the contemporary
folk and traditional sounds of LoriWatsonandRule of Three, one
of the hottest groups on the Scottish folk scene today.

Scottish
Opera
Scottish Opera delivers a refreshingly
different take on a traditional art form.
Building on two years of critically acclaimed
collaborations, they are again teaming
upwith some of the leading lights in
Scotland’s vibrant creative industries to
produce brand-new opera for today’s
audiences.Word is delighted to host the
only performances outside the Central Belt,
andwith only three shows, demand for
tickets is sure to be great!

Saturday15May7.30pm
Sunday16May3pm&7.30pm

74°NorthMusic by PaulMealor andPeter Stollery andwords by Peter Davidson
An arctic scientist visits the site of a disastrous 1840s expedition, bringing
echoes of a terrible tragedy to the surface oncemore.

SublimationMusic byNick Fells andwords by Zoe Strachan
Awoman is haunted by her traumatic past and unable to separate it from the
present. As she is overwhelmed bymemories her story takes amythical turn…

TheLetterMusic by Vitaly Khodosh andwords by BernardMacLaverty
Drawn fromVassili Grossman’s novel Life and Fate. 1940s Russia – amother
writes to her son. Knowing she is about to be forced fromher home along
with thousands of fellowRussian Jews she takes comfort fromknowing that
her spirit will live on through herwords.

TheMoneyManMusic by Lyell Cresswell andwords by RonButlin
A satirical take onmodernmorality and the state of the economy. Against
a backdrop of tumbling share prices aman struggles to retain his financial
empire…and his sanity.

ZenStoryMusic byMiriama Young andwords by Alan Spence
A young girl finds herself pregnant. When confronted by her parents she
declares the child is a holyman’s. But is it? A timeless tale of humanity
and forgiveness.
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Word andVoice: Alessandro
Portelli &HugoManson
10am IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

AlessandroPortelli, Professor of American Literature at the
University of Rome, is one of Europe’s foremost authorities on
oral history, particularly as it relates to literature and drama.
He is joined byHugoManson, whose oral history projects include
Lives in the Oil Industry. This discussionwill give an interesting
counterpoint to ‘official’ historical accounts.

HumbertoAk’abal
& JamesRobertson
11am IMultimedia Room,King’s College I £5 (£3)

HumbertoAk’abal is a renownedK’iche’Maya poet from
Guatemalawhosework also appears in Spanish. Prize-winning
Scottish novelist and poet JamesRobertson has taken English
versions of Ak’abal’s poems and rendered them into Scots for a
unique four-language event which is not to bemissed!

DeniseMina
11.30am IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Described as ‘The CrownPrincess of Crime’ by ValMacdermid, and
as ‘one of themost excitingwriters in Britain’ by Ian Rankin,Denise
Mina has published eight novels – eachmore successful than the
one before – fromher debut,Garnethill in 1999 to her latest, Still
Midnight. If we’re lucky, shemay even give us a preview of her next
work, due to be published next year. (If you enjoy Denise’s
writing, check out the live performance ofA Drunk Woman Looks at
the Thistle on Saturday 15May. See page 11 formore details).

PushingOut theBoat
12 noon – 2pm IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

Pushing Out theBoat is North-East Scotland's prestigiousmagazine
of newwriting and the visual arts. For the first time, this year's
Issue (No 9) will be launched atWord, withmany of the talented
contributors reading from their work.

Ion Engine:MedbhMcGuckian
&Colette Bryce
12.30pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Two startlingly gifted Irish poets give amesmerising reading.
MedbhMcGuckian is one of themost distinctive and lyrical voices
of her generation. A formerwriter-in-residence at Queen’s
University in Belfast, she has published somefifteen volumes
of her poetry, including,most recently, TheBook of the Angel,
andMyLoveHas Fared Inland.ColetteBryce is another rare talent
whowon theNational Poetry Competition in 2003. Her latest
collection is Self-Portrait in theDark.

AllanMassie in conversation
withAlan Taylor
1pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored by The Scottish Review of Books

AllanMassie is one of Scotland’smost eminent and respected
literary figures; a trueman of letters. He talks toAlanTaylor,
Editor of The Scottish Review of Books, about his writing life and
work. A prolific novelist, Massie is also an essayist, journalist,
political commentator, sportswriter, critic, and The Scotsman’s
principal reviewer of fiction. His novels include the epic series on
the lives of the RomanEmperors. His latest novel, Surviving, was
published last year, followed by TheRoyal Stuarts this spring,
with another novel,Death in Bordeaux, currently in progress.

WorldVoices
Travel theworld in your ownbackyard!

Withwriters hailing fromaround the globe,
Word 10’s line-upmay be themost international
yet. VisitWest AfricawithAminatta Forna on
Saturday, and Guatemala on Sundaywith
HumbertoAk’abal. Take a quick jaunt through
Europewith LuciaEtxebarria (Spain), Stefan
Chwin (Poland) andAlessandroPortelli (Italy).
Or go on a round-the-world tour in an hour, as
Benedict Allen relates tales fromhis extreme
adventures to the far corners of the globe.

sunday 16may
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NewVoices
2pm IMultimedia Room,King’s College I FREE

After a very successful event at last year’s EdinburghBook Festival,
we are once again showcasing thework of our CreativeWriting
MLitt students. Thework produced this year has been exceptional,
and this is a genuine opportunity to catch up-and coming talent, to
hear tomorrow’swriters today.

Scottish Opera Five:15
3pm–5.30pm IElphinstoneHall, King’s College I £15

The second of three performances atWord ofScottishOpera’s new
season ofFive:15 – fivemini-operas, each by a different librettist and
composer, includingRonButlin,PeterDavidson,BernardMacLaverty,
ZoeStrachan andAlanSpence. See page 11 formore details.

PolishWriting: Stefan Chwin
3pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored by TheW. Bednarowski Trust

Distinguished Polish novelist, essayist and illustrator StefanChwin
makes a rare visit to the UK. He is a literature professor at the
University of Gdansk in his home town, which forms the backdrop to
most of his novels.Death in Danzigwas recently translated into
English, andHanemann is being filmed by AgnieszkaHolland.

FatMatters:Behind theFemaleBody
3.30pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I £5 (£3)

In associationwith theUniversity of Aberdeen’s Rowett Institute of Nutrition&Health

Everwonder if calorie-counting and all those hours at the gymwill pay
off? Aimed for a general audience, FatMatterswaswritten by leading
academics to inform readers about the sociology,medical and
research perspectives of obesity. Join a panel of the book’s
contributors – editorsDrAlexandraJohnstone andMsGinaTsichlia,
DrSarahPederson andDrGrahamFinlayson– as they spark an
interactive and engaging discussion ofwhether or not the ideal female
body is achievable through diet and exercise.

Ion Engine: Poetry byRonButlin,
Stewart Conn&BrianMcCabe
4pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Three of Scotland’smost accomplished poets combine for a
scintillating session.RonButlin is the EdinburghMakar, or poet
laureate. He has published a Selected Poems,Without a Backward
Glance, and his novels include The Sound ofMy Voice. Stewart Conn
was the first EdinburghMakar, and his latest collections are Stolen
Light (Selected Poems) and TheBreakfast Room.BrianMcCabe has
heldmanywriter-in-residence posts and is aswell known for his
short stories as for his poetry. His new collection, Zero, explores
theworld of numbers.

Politics andPower:
The SundayHeraldDebate
4.30pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

Sponsored by Sunday Herald

During the next year voterswill be asked to decide on the political
future of the UK and Scotland. Is independence the only option for
Scotland?What should a newUKgovernmentmake a top priority?
Join a panel of leadingwriters and political commentators
includingAllanMassie, JamesRobertson andPaul Cairney for
an hour of discussion and debate. Sparkswill fly!

Science
If you like exploring the natural world,
have alwayswondered about Einstein’s
famous equation, or just want to know
more about diet and health, you’ll love
our eventswith a scientific twist.

Check outKees vanDeemter, Simon
Singh, SimonKing, Jeff Forshaw,
GlennMurphy and FatMatters.
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sunday 16may
Centre Stage:
AMan forAll Seasons
4.30pm I The LemonTree Studio,WestNorth Street I £5 (£3)

CentreStage is one of the University's largest andmost active
societies, offering students the chance to take part in all aspects
of drama and production, fromacting, directing and producing, to
lighting, set design, and costumes – evenwriting. This one-off
performance of AMan for All Seasons chronicles the final years of
Sir ThomasMore, amanwho refuses to accept the authority of his
friend andKing –Henry VIII.

Making anOpera
5pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I FREE

Librettists and composers of themini-operas in ScottishOpera’s
Five:15 series featured at this year’sWord discuss the fascinating
collaborative process that bringswords andmusic to the stage.
Taking part arewritersPeterDavidson andAlanSpence, and
composersPaulMealor, PeterStollery andMiriamaYoung, all of
whomare leading academics at the University of Aberdeen.

David Peace
6pm IKing’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I £5 (£3)

One of themost formidablewriters at work today,DavidPeace has
been as successful as he is prolific. Last year saw the release of the
film adaptation of his novel TheDamnedUtd (on Brian Clough), the
powerful TV dramatisation of hisRedRiding quartet, aswell as the
publication ofOccupied City, the second part of his trilogy set in
Japan. Described as an ‘ultra-dark, unashamedly literary crime
writer,’ he is amesmerising reader of his ownwork, so catch him
here!

Scottish Opera Five:15
7.30pm–10pm IElphinstoneHall, King’s College I £15

The final Aberdeen performance of ScottishOpera’s Five:15
mini-operas, with stories ranging froma Zen parable to the chilling
tale of an ill-fated Polar expedition. This is the last chance to see
these operas outside the Central Belt, so be sure to book early!
See page 11 formore details.



Monday10May

CaféMED: Heart Health
6pm I Suttie Centre Café, Foresterhill Health Campus I FREE – NO TICKETS REQUIRED

With heart disease so common in Scotland,ProfessorMichael Frenneaux andDrPaulBroadhurst look
at the health of the heartmuscle and the life-saving interventions developed to combat heart disease.

Tuesday11May

Café Scientifique Aberdeenshire:Why is Snot Green?
7pm I Buchanan’s, Woodend Barn, Banchory I FREE – NO TICKETS REQUIRED

Lots of questions seem frivolous until you realise howmuch science lies behind them. In thisWord Festival
Special, audiences chat with best-selling authorGlennMurphy, whose books thrive on people’s natural curiosity.

Wednesday12May

Café Scientifique Aberdeen City: Laughing at Language
7pm I Waterstone’s, Union Bridge, Aberdeen I FREE – NO TICKETS REQUIRED

Words can be used tomake us laugh – but how?What are the linguistic tactics used in humour?
DrGraemeRitchie of the University of Aberdeen considers these questions, andmore. Jokes are included!

Thursday13May

Exclusive General Council Event with Dr Pierre Fouin
5.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I FREE FORGENERALCOUNCILMEMBERSONLY (UNIVERSITY GRADUATES&ACADEMIC STAFF)

DrPierreFouin, author andUniversity of Aberdeen graduate, talks exclusively to the University’s General Council
about his new book,Glen Tanar: Valley of Echoes andHidden Treasures. This special event, which includes a report
from the Convener of the Business Committee andGeneral Council notices, will be followed by the official
opening of the 10thWord Festival. To book your place contact Hazel Veitch on 01224 273234 or by
emailing h.veitch@abdn.ac.uk.

Thursday13May

The Challenges for Science in International Development
6pm I Lecture Theatre, Suttie Centre, Foresterhill Health Campus I FREE

ProfessorJeffWaage, Director of the London International Development Centre speaks about his groundbreaking
newbook – co-authoredwith Professor Gordon Conway of Imperial College London and entitled Science and
Innovation for Development –which challenges policymakersworldwide to raise the profile of science and
maximise the benefits of scientific progress for people living in poor countries. To book your place contact
MelanieMcCann on 01224 559679 or by emailingm.mccann@abdn.ac.uk

Sunday16May

Friends ofWord Exclusive Event with Aminatta Forna
10am I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I FREE for Friends ofWord Only

Aminatta Fornawas born in Scotland and raised in Sierra Leone,West Africa, a placewhich features prominently
in herwriting. Her first book, TheDevil that Danced on theWater, was runner-up for the Samuel Johnson Prize
2003, and she has received great recognition for her otherwriting. Here, Friends ofWord have the opportunity to
join one of Africa’smost promising newwriters for a reading and discussion about her newest novel, TheMemory
of Love.Coffee& cake included. If youwould like to becomeaFriend ofWord, see page 18 for details.

Sunday16May

Chapel Service – Dr LeslieWalker
11am I King’s College Chapel, King’s College I FREE – NO TICKETS REQUIRED

The guest preacher at thisWord Festival service is LeslieWalker, an Aberdeen loon. For the last 30 years his
interest has been the psychological aspects ofmedicine and the treatment of cancer, and in 1999 he took up
the Foundation Chair of Cancer Rehabilitation at the University of Hull. His work has been devoted to improving
the quality of life of patients and their families at the time of diagnosis and thereafter.

Sunday16May

Old AberdeenWalking Tours
1pm&3.30pm (tours last approximately 1 hour) I Old TownHouse, High Street, Old Aberdeen I FREE

Back by popular demand, join theUniversity’s ownDavidRobertson on awalking tour of Old Aberdeen, highlighting
the abundance of architectural and cultural riches hidden away in this uniquemedieval corner of the City.

w
or

d
ex

tra
Silver darlings. ThePeople’sPalace. Poets’ Pub. TheHampdenRoar.
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exhibitionsword

Morning Glory Elizabeth Blackadder
14 – 16 MAY I JamesMacKay Hall, King’s College

To coincidewith the publication ofMorning Glory,AlanSpence’s new poetry collection, we are delighted and honoured to be able
tomount this exhibition ofDameElizabethBlackadder’s drawings and paintingsmade for the book. DameElizabeth is one of
Scotland’s best-known artists, and these exquisite watercolours – reflecting her interest in Japanese art – are a pure delight.

Haiku Jewellery Sheana Stephen
14 – 16 MAY I JamesMacKay Hall, King’s College

SheanaStephen is an Edinburgh-based artist who specialises inmaking jewellery – necklaces, bracelets and brooches –
inspired by poetry, includingwork by SeamusHeaney andGeorge Bruce. Here she exhibits a few pieces inspired by
AlanSpence’s haiku fromMorning Glory, displayed alongsideElizabethBlackadder’s paintings from the book.

The University Library &Historic Collections
14 – 16 MAY I Word Restaurant at Zeste, King’s College

Browse books, cards, images andmore and learn about the internationally acclaimedUniversity library andmuseum
collections. Find information on how to join the Library and open up over 500 yearsworth of collected documents, from
manuscripts from the 1400s to online images fromour extensive Victorian photographic collections… or even see the plans
for our iconic new library, which opens autumn 2011.

Lady of the Lake
THROUGHOUT MAY I Old Town House, High Street, Old Aberdeen

Tomark the 200th anniversary of the publication of SirWalter Scott’s The Lady of the Lake, we present this exhibition
of song-sheets, illustrated editions, paintings and engravings,mainly from theBernard C Lloyd Collection ofWalter Scott
materials in Aberdeen’s Historic Collections. A fascinating insight into the poem’s translation into other art forms, and its
contribution to the rise of literary tourism.

AWord Retrospective Photographs by Alan Young
THROUGHOUT MAY I Word Restaurant at Zeste, King’s College & John Lewis Espresso Bar, Bon Accord Centre

PhotographerAlanYoung’s work has been published in the UK and internationally. Oneman shows have included exhibitions at
Aberdeen Art Gallery, Peacock Printmakers, and some of his images of artists have been shown at the ScottishNational Gallery
ofModern Art. He has selected a series of his portraits of writers frompast Festivals, celebrating the 10thWord Festival in
photographs.

50Words on Science
14 – 16 MAY I Word Restaurant at Zeste, King’s College

An exhibition displaying a selection of the results from the second competition asking individuals to submit an original image
from their work andwrite an engaging and creative passage of 50words to accompany it.
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Grey granite. Red sandstone. Quartz. Gneiss. Schist. The Cuillins. The Cairngorms. An Teallach.
MarischalCollege.TheWallaceMonument.TheForthBridge.TheOldManofHoy.Devil’s staircase.
Rannoch Moor. Glencoe. The Skye Bridge Song (Speed bonnie bus). Caledonia. (Old stories. Old
songs). Caledonian antisyzygy. A drunkman, a thistle. Solidarity. Divided self. RedClydeside. Ship-
building. Silver darlings. The People’s Palace. Poets' Pub. The Hampden Roar. The final score. Last
extrafinaltimes.TheDeclarationofArbroath.AForfarbridie.TheFalkirkWheel.AGlasgowkiss. In-
verness Caledonian Thistle. T in the Park. Haggis pakora. A pie and a pint. A pudding supper. Full
ScottishBreakfast. (Deepfry the lot inNorthSeaOil). A hardenedartery. Abrokenheart.

friends ofword
membership scheme

Friends ofWordwill receive a range of benefits including:
> Advanced copy of theWord Programme and priority booking period ahead of the general public

> Concession rate on all priced tickets – singlememberships can receive 2 tickets per event
and doublememberships can receive 4 tickets per event at concession rate.

> Exclusive ‘Friends’ badge that will allow priority entrance into busy venues to avoid queuing

> Reserved seating for Friends in each Festival venue

> Invitation for you and a friend to attend the Festival opening party

> Invitation to an exclusive Friends-only event

> 2 drinks vouchers redeemable in theWord Café

> Exclusive goodie bag and instore discount voucher fromWaterstone’s.*

*Please note that theWaterstone’s discount voucher is only valid instore at the Union Bridge Branch, Trinity Centre, Aberdeen

Asinglemembership costs £35 and a doublemembership costs £50

The Friends ofWordmembership scheme has been developed to enable individuals to support the
ongoing growth and sustainability of theWord Festival. This support assists theWord Festival to
attract authors, thinkers and commentators from all over the world to the University of Aberdeen
for a fabulous weekend of readings, poetry, music and film screenings.

word
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14 –16 MAY 2010
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I would like to join theUniversity EventsMailing List
Name

Address

Postcode

Email Tel

I would like to become a Friend ofWord

I would like a single (£35) double (£50) membership to the Friend of Word scheme

I enclose a cheque for £35/£50
(pleasemake cheque payable toWord –University of AberdeenWriters Festival)

Please post toWord Friends,Word –University of AberdeenWriters Festival, Office of External Affairs,
University of Aberdeen, King’s College, Aberdeen, AB24 3FX

To pay by credit or debit card visitwww.abdn.ac.uk/word/friends

Alternatively, if you would like to discuss the Friends scheme, please contact Jill Burnett
on 01224 273874 or email word@abdn.ac.uk
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andChildren’s
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Welcome to theMarathonOil Schools’ Festival.
We have a great line-up of your favourite events
including storytelling, drama, hands-onworkshops
andmuchmore for Nursery to Secondary 6 pupils.

Bookings openat 9amonMonday29March.
To arrange a booking, contact Jill Burnett in the Events Office
on 01224 273874 or email jill.burnett@abdn.ac.uk.

All events are free and take place at the University of Aberdeen,
King’s College Campus unless otherwise stated.

Tuesday 11May

Aliens Lost in Space
10am–11.30am&1pm–2.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P1 –P4
JoinMarie andMichaela fromAberdeen Arts Centre on theirmission to find the aliens’ lost space
ship. This exciting drama sessionwill get children using their imagination and promises to be full of
fun andmystery.

This is an interactiveworkshop to help develop creativity in young people.

RecklessBaddies, High Flying Jellyfish
and Incredible Inventions,with JohnFardell
1pm–2pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P1 –P4
At this fun, interactive event, JohnFardellwill be reading fromand showing his highly
entertaining picture books, and giving us a behind the scenes look at the scribbly process that goes
into producing them. Pupils will join in by drawing their own characters, inventions and story ideas.

This session can help pupils to create and presentworkwith increasing awareness and use
of visual elements to convey ideas, thoughts and feelings. It will also encourage communication,
collaboration and relationship building.

SurvivalWorkshop In associationwith theNatural History Centre

1.30pm–3pm I Natural History Centre, ZoologyBuilding, TillydroneAvenue I P5 –P7
Join theNaturalHistoryCentre to celebrate the variety of life by discovering some of the amazing
ways that animals and plants survive the extreme conditions of Planet Earth.

Theworkshopwill support learners in exploring the rich and changing diversity of living
things and help develop their understanding of how organisms are interrelated at local
and global levels.

Meet The JokingComputer
2.30pm–3.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P5 –S2
Sowhat do you get when you cross a frogwith a road? Come and discover how a computer can
build its own jokes like this one. Have a go at creating the funniest jokes using software developed
by computing scientists at the University of Aberdeen. And just in case you'rewondering – the
punchline is “AMain Toad”!

This session helpswith extending vocabulary through listening, talking, watching and reading.

Notes for
Teachers
All events at theWord Schools’
Festival havemarvellous
cross-curricular implications and
further address theCurriculum
forExcellence outcomes through
communication, collaboration
and building relationships. Young
people can explore the richness
and diversity of language, extend
their vocabulary and further
understand how languageworks
while they let their imagination fly.

The University of Aberdeen is
hosting aCurriculum for
Excellence session onHealth
&Wellbeing for teachers. The
event will take place onSaturday
15May from9amuntil 1.30pm.
This is the last of three events
held by the University of
Aberdeen in conjunctionwith the
Education Institute of Scotland
(EIS) and follows on from the
extremely popular andwell-
receivedNumeracy across the
Curriculum3 – 18 and Literacy
Across Learning events. If you
are interested in attending,
please contactAlisonSage by
emailing a.sage@abdn.ac.uk
or telephone 01224274989
for further information and a
booking form.

This symbol
denotesNotes
for Teachers
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Wednesday 12May
WeatherWatchers In associationwith TechFest-SetPoint
10am–11am I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I Nursery –P3
A fun hands-onworkshop for younger pupils looking at different kinds of weather. Find out whyweather
changeswith seasons, how to recordweather and howweather affects us.

By using a range of instruments pupils canmeasure and recordweather and discuss howweather affects life.

Aliens Lost in Space
10am–11.30am&1pm–2.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P1 –P4
JoinMarie andMichaela fromAberdeen Arts Centre on theirmission to find the aliens’ lost space ship.
This exciting drama sessionwill get children using their imagination and promises to be full of fun andmystery.

This is an interactiveworkshop to help develop creativity in young people.

SeatonPottery
10am–11.30am&1pm–2.30pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I P5 –P7
The rich heritage and culture of Seaton Potterywill be explored through storytelling, song and art. Pupils will design
and paint Seaton pots as part of this session. Join fabulous storytellerGraceBanks for this hands-on session.
Supported by pupils fromSeaton School.

This session provides opportunities for pupils to deepen their understanding of culture in Scotland and thewider
world. It will also help develop creativity and imagination.

OstrichBoys andOther Stories
1.30pm–2.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I S1 –S2
Come and listen to award-winning authorKeithGray ofOstrich Boys discuss ideas behind his book, which took three
years towrite, and hiswriting process. Keithwill also talk about whatmakes a goodwriter andwhy reading is not
just for homework. Everyone is sure to be inspiredwith a new enthusiasm for all things 'booky'.

This session can help children to create and presentworkwith increasing awareness and use of visual elements to
convey ideas, thoughts and feelings. It will also encourage communication, collaboration and relationship building.

Science: Sorted!
1.30pm–2.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P4 –S2
JoinGlennMurphy, author of best-selling kids’ science booksWhy Is Snot Green? andHowLoudCan YouBurp?,
as he explores aworld of questions about sciences and nature. See him tackle everything fromdinosaurs and
vampire bats tomoon bases and alien life – all in one funny, fast-paced, audience participation show.

Learning in the scienceswill enable pupils to develop curiosity and understanding of the environment
andmake themaware of livingmaterials and the physical world.

SurvivalWorkshop In associationwith theNatural History Centre

1.30pm–3pm I Natural History Centre, ZoologyBuilding, TillydroneAvenue I P5 –P7
Join theNaturalHistoryCentre to celebrate the variety of life by discovering some of the amazing
ways that animals and plants survive the extreme conditions of Planet Earth.

Theworkshopwill support learners in exploring the rich and changing diversity of living things and help
develop their understanding of how organisms are interrelated at local and global levels.

StudyBreak: Learn the Secrets of ComicBookMakers
5pm–6pm I Transition Extreme, LinksRoad, Queens Links, Aberdeen I Twilight Session for S1 – S6
Whether you need a break from studying or youwould like an insight into comic books, joinmetaphrog in an exciting
graphic novel workshop. The critically acclaimed duowill be revealing some of the secrets ofmaking comics. Learn how
theymake their own Louis graphic novels, get professional tips on character design, visual storytelling and creating
atmosphere. Also, get a chance to create your very own characters and comics.Booking is necessary for this event.

what’s
thestory?

Secondary pupils from across Aberdeen and Aberdeenshire are invited to write
a shory story on the theme of Something toCelebrate. The winning stories will
be announced at a special awards ceremony on Saturday 15May andwill be
published byWordFirsts – the only publisher in Scotland dedicated to publishing
the work of young people. All are welcome to attend the ceremony. Come andmeet
the young literary stars of tomorrow! Closing date for competition is 13 April.
For further information, contact Heather Evans by emailing
hevans@aberdeencity.gov.uk or telephone 01224 346361.



Thursday 13May
WeatherWatchers In associationwith TechFest-SetPoint
10am–11am I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I Nursery –P3
A fun hands-onworkshop for younger pupils looking at different kinds of weather. Find out why
weather changeswith seasons, how to recordweather and howweather affects us.

By using a range of instruments pupils canmeasure and recordweather
and discuss howweather affects life.

Dino Story In associationwith Satrosphere
10am–11am&1.30pm–2.30pm
King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P1 –P3
Join the teamatSatrosphere and help tell an interactive dinosaur story.
Design your own dinosaur from the descriptivewords and have loads of dino fun!

Pupils can explore and playwith the patterns and sounds of language,
and can usewhat they learn. They can also explore and choose stories and
other texts towatch, read or listen to, and can share likes and dislikes.

WoodCarvers of King’s CollegeChapel
10.30am–12noon&1pm–2.30pm I TheReadingBus, King’s College I P5 –P7
Explore the rich heritage and culture of thewood carvings in King’s College Chapel through
storytelling, poetry, song and art. JoinGraceBanks for this hands-on event at which pupils will
create their own carvings. Supported by pupils fromWoodside School andKirstyAitken.

This session provides opportunities for pupils to deepen their understanding
of culture in Scotland and thewiderworld. It will also help develop creativity and imagination.

Patriotism, Privations&Peace
In conjunctionwith Special Libraries&Archives, University of Aberdeen

10.30am–12noon&1.30pm–3.00pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I S1 –S3
Amelia Lawsworked as a nurse during the FirstWorldWar. In this workshop, we’ll read extracts from
the letters shewrote to her parents fromAustria, Italy and France, which give a vivid account of the
anxieties, horrors and opportunities of war. Pupils will be guided byKenCockburn to create their own
poemor prose piece about the FirstWorldWar.

This sessionwill help broaden understanding of theworld by learning about human activities
and achievements past and present. It will also showhowScotland has developed as a nation,
resulting in an appreciation of local and national heritagewithin the global community.

Magnus Fin and theOceanQuestwith JanisMackay
1pm–2pm I King's CollegeCentre, King's College I P4 –P7
Join best-selling author JanisMackay for a fun interactive session on creating amake-believeworld
under the sea by using your imagination and creativeminds. This is one not tomiss!

This session involves teamwork andpupils using their imagination and creative thinking.

SurvivalWorkshop In associationwith theNatural History Centre
1.30pm–3pm I Natural History Centre, ZoologyBuilding, TillydroneAvenue
P5 –P7
Join theNaturalHistoryCentre to celebrate the variety of life by discovering some of the
amazingways that animals and plants survive the extreme conditions of Planet Earth.

Theworkshopwill support learners in exploring the rich and changing diversity of living things and
help develop their understanding of how organisms are interrelated at local and global levels.

Meet The JokingComputer
1.30pm–2.30pm I King’s CollegeCentre, King’s College I P5 –S2
Sowhat do you get when you cross a frogwith a road? Come and discover how a computer can build its own
jokes like this one. Have a go at creating the funniest jokes using software developed by computing
scientists at the University of Aberdeen. And just in case you’rewondering – the punchline is “AMain Toad”!

This session helpswith extending vocabulary through listening, talking, watching and reading.

AReadingBus
Celebration
AReading Bus event will be
held on Tuesday11May to
celebrate the culmination of
the Heritage Lottery funded
initiative A Journey through
Old Aberdeen. Pupils from the
StMachar Community will
take the audience on
amagical journey of
storytelling, poetry, film
animation, song and art, as
they explore the rich culture
and heritage of Old Aberdeen.
The event will also launch
the TAQA funded book of
children’s writing,Wishes
and Legends.

AmazingAnimals
WritingCompetition
forP5–P7
Win a class visit from
Edinburgh ZooWildBus!

Choose an animal that you
think is interesting and tell
uswhy in a poemof nomore
than 100words.

To enter, contact theNatural
History Centre by telephoning
01224274545 or visit
www.abdn.ac.uk/nhc for
further information. Entries
must be submitted by Friday
30 April.



Welcome to theMarathonOil Children’s Festival. We have a
fantastic line-up this year with a wonderful selection of fun,
exciting, andmost importantly, free sessions for children of all
ages and families to enjoy over the weekend. Events take place
at the University of Aberdeen, King’s College unless otherwise
stated. We promise youwon’t be disappointed asWord has
something for everyone!

To book tickets, contact Aberdeen Box Office by telephoning +44 (0) 1224 641122
or book online atwww.abdn.ac.uk/word/programme
Please Note: Children under 5 must be accompanied by an adult. All adults and children require a ticket to attend events.

Saturday 15May
Bookstart RhymetimeSession
10.30am–11am I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I Under 4s
Bookstart Rhymetimes are fun, free sessions combining books, rhymes, songs andmovement
for babies and children up to four years old and their parents or carers.

ReadingRadiowith TheReadingBus andStationHouseMediaUnit
12pm–1pm I TheReadingBus, King’s College I Ages 10 – 12
Join the radio crew to create and record a one-hour special Reading Radio show to be broadcast on
Thursday 20May from11am– 12 noon on SHMU99.8 FM.No previous experience required.

Science: Sorted!
12noon – 1pm I Storytelling Theatre, King’s College I Ages 8 – 14
JoinGlennMurphy, author of best-selling kids’ science booksWhy Is Snot Green? andHowLoudCan YouBurp?,
as he explores aworld of questions about sciences and nature. See him tackle everything fromdinosaurs and
vampire bats tomoon bases and alien life – all in one funny, fast-paced, audience participation show.

What’s the Story?
1pm–2.15pm I FestivalMarquee, King’s College I All ages
Once again,Word and the Arts Education Teams of Aberdeen City and Aberdeenshire Council are delighted to have
offered secondary school pupils an exciting opportunity to get into print. Pupils fromAberdeen and Aberdeenshire
schoolswere invited towrite a short story based on the theme ofSomething toCelebrate. Thewinnerswill be
announced at this special awards ceremony, wherewewill also celebrate the launch ofOnDisplay. Come andmeet
the literary stars of tomorrow.

Join in the fun at theNatural History Centre
1pm–5pm I Natural History Centre, ZoologyBuilding, TillydroneAvenue I Family
Tiger Tiger, burning bright – come to themuseum for a fright! Families arewelcome to drop in and discoverwhich
animals from themuseumhave inspired local children towrite poetry. The entries for the Amazing Animals schools
poetry competitionwill also be on display.

We’re going on a treasure hunt! In Associationwith AberdeenArts Centre
1.30pm–2.30pm I AberdeenArts Centre, King Street I Ages 3 – 5
Ahoy there shipmates! Hop aboard and become a pirate, aswe sail the seven seas in an attempt to find Captain Jolly’s
lost treasure! Join storyteller SheenaBlackhall and drama facilitatorBarryDonaldson on amysterious adventure
which promises to bemagical frombeginning to end!

All aboard! TheReading Buswill be on campus on Saturday 15 and
Sunday 16May. Events finish at 1pmafterwhich families arewelcome
to jump on board and seewhat fun and exciting stuff is going on!

TheFestival facepainterwill be available in theWord Café at Zeste
throughout the Festival weekend from10am– 4pm.
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Saturday 15May continued

Children of the Lamp
1.30pm–2.30pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I Ages 12+
Have you everwished you hadmagical powers? Join us for an exciting adventurewithP.B.Kerr telling the stories behind
the books about Philippa and John,modern day teenage djinn.

Bookstart RhymetimeSession In associationwithWoodendBarn
2pm–2.30pm I WoodendBarn, Banchory I Under 4s
JoinBookstart atWoodendBarn for an exclusive Bookstart Rhymetime sessionwhich promises to be full of fun! This session is
free and combines books, rhymes, songs andmovement for babies and children up to four years old and their parents or carers.

Secrets of ComicBookMakers
2.30pm–3.30pm I Storytelling Theatre, King’s College I All ages
Join critically acclaimedmetaphrog in an exciting graphic novel workshopwhere theywill be revealing some of the secrets
ofmaking comics. Learn how theymake their own Louis graphic novels, get professional tips on character design, visual
storytelling and creating atmosphere. Participantswill also have a chance to create their very own characters and comics.

TheE=mc2Challenge In associationwith TechFest-SetPoint

2.30pm–3.30pm I Imagination Corner, King’s College I All ages
Almost everyone's heard of the formula E =mc2, but what does it actuallymean, andwhy is it so important? This exciting
activity – inspired by the E=mc2 book event in ourmain Festival programme –will shed some light on Einstein'smost famous
equation. Try to beat the grown ups!

Sunday 16May
Bookstart RhymetimeSession
10.30am–11am I Imagination Corner, King’s College I Under 4s
Bookstart Rhymetimes are fun, free sessions combining books, rhymes, songs andmovement for babies and children up
to four years old and their parents or carers.

Can gu robh… /What if…
12noon – 1pm I Imagination Corner, King’s College I Family
The launch of two books full of fun for young children and families, edited byAnneLorneGillies –What if… and Let’s sing
together!Poetry, verse, songs and games for Gaelic speakers and non-speakers alike. / Bàrdachd, rannan, òrain is geamaichean!
A’ cur air bhog dà leabhar ùr làn spòrs, deasaichte le Anna LatharnaNicGillìosa: Can gu robh…agus Seinneamaid Còmhla!

Coos, Puddocks andPuggies
12noon – 1pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I Ages 6 – 10
Join JamesRobertson of Itchy CooBooks for a Scots language tour round some of Scotland’s beasties,
big andwee, followed by a quick trip to the plains of Africa.

Family Doric Storytelling
12.30pm–1.30pm I TheReadingBus, King’s College I Family
Joinwell-known andmuch-loved storyteller SheenaBlackhall for an interactive storytelling sessionwith
a Doric flavour. Families are invited to bring a small item fromhome that will beweaved into the story.

AdventureswithMichelle the Scallop
andUncle&Aunty Clockwise
1pm–2pm I Linklater Rooms, King’s College I Ages 4 – 8
Join JulieHegarty and her puppet friends to hear the stories ofMichelle the Scallop and her rockpool adventures
including songs fromCrabbit theMusical. Bring along something you found at the seaside and learn about what lies
around the seashore. Also,meet Uncle and Aunty Clockwisewho are a very odd couplewith an unusual day.

Adam’sMagic Show
1.30pm–2.30pm I Storytelling Theatre, King’s College I Family
Families are invited to a stage showwithmagic,music and fun for everyone! This event involves lots
of audience interaction, colourfulmagic, games and surprises. Come and join in the funwithAdam
and his hilarious show.

Fairyland Fiasco!
2.30pm–3.30pm I Imagination Corner, King’s College I Ages 3 – 6
Flutter into Fairyland and help Princess Sparkle Shoes find Archie the Unicorn, who has hidden himself somewhere around
the University. You’ll have to be brave though, wemight even spot a dragon or two! Join SheenaBlackhall andBarryDonaldson
during amagical session of storytelling,music and drama.
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